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Amazing China!
Presented by: 
The Confucius Institute of Chinese Opera 
at Binghamton University
Featuring: 
Beijing Opera excerpts,
traditional Chinese instrumental music 
and lively Chinese folk songs
Hockett Family Recital Hall
Saturday, February 16th, 2019
7:00 pm
Program
On Golden Beach Beijing Opera Excerpt
Zichen He
Qiushi Xu
Green Ripples in the Milkyway Guzheng
Yuming Zhang
The Hu Village Beijing Opera Excerpt
Qi Zhang
The General's Command Guzheng
Yuming Zhang
The Drunken Royal Concubine Beijing Opera Excerpt
Ting Wang
Floating Clouds and Flowing Water Chinese Bamboo Flute
Yuxiao Chen, flutist
Margaret (Pej) Reitz, accompanist
The Murmuring Stream Bai Ethnic Folk Song
Pamir, My Beautiful Hometown Tajik Lyrical Song
Hong Zhang, vocalist
Margaret (Pej) Reitz, accompanist
The Heavenly Maid Scatters Blossoms Beijing Opera Excerpt
Carrie Feyerabend
The Money Tree Beijing Opera Excerpt
Qi Zhang
Qiushi Xu
Biographies
Yuxiao CHEN is a visiting teacher with the Confucius Institute of
Chinese Opera at Binghamton University. She has earned both her
Bachelor and Master’s Degrees in Chinese Traditional Instrumental
Performance from the National Academy of Chinese Theater Arts. She
has performed with such artists as the famous Kun opera artist, LIN
Weilin, and has performed Chinese Flute for special cultural
performances at Peking University, the Pushkin State Museum of Fine
Arts in Moscow, and the festCO Romanian Comedy Festival in
Bucharest.
Carrie FEYERABEND is the Assistant to the Director of the Confucius
Institute of Chinese Opera (CICO) at Binghamton University. She has
studied at CICO’s partner school, the National Academy of Chinese
Theater Arts (NACTA) in Beijing as well as Xiamen University. She
holds a BA in Chinese and Spanish languages from Binghamton
University. During her time as a student, she won first place in both
the Junior and Senior Divisions of the “Chinese Bridge” Competition,
ultimately going on to participate in the international “Chinese
Bridge” competition in Changsha, China during the summer of 2014,
where she won 3rd place overall. Carrie has performed Beijing Opera
at Binghamton University, Xiamen University, and the Chinese
Consulate in New York City, among other venues.
Zichen HE is a postgraduate student at the National Academy of
Chinese Theatre Arts studying Beijing Opera Performance.  He is
currently working as a visiting teacher for the Confucius Institute of
Chinese Opera at Binghamton University. 
Margaret (Pej) REITZ is currently on the faculty of Binghamton
University and Ithaca College School of Music. She holds degrees in
piano performance with accompanying emphasis from Boston
University, the New England Conservatory and Binghamton
University. She has accompanied throughout the United States and in
England and Austria, and she is treasurer of the local District VII Music
Teachers Association as well as an active adjudicator for the National
Piano Guild Organization. In addition, she has also performed in
concerts with clarinetist Timothy Perry in South America, France,
Belgium and Japan.
Ting WANG is an Associate Professor with a specialty in Beijing
Opera performance at the National Academy of Chinese Theatre Arts.
She is currently a Visiting Professor of Chinese Opera for the
Confucius Institute of Chinese Opera at Binghamton University. She
holds a National Level 2 actress degree from China, has appeared as
the lead actress in various programs on CCTV (China Central
Television) several times, and has won many awards as well.
Qiushi XU is a master’s student at the National Academy of Chinese
Theatre Arts studying Beijing Opera Performance.  He is currently
working as a visiting teacher for the Confucius Institute of Chinese
Opera at Binghamton University.
Hong ZHANG is an internationally acclaimed singer and
award-winning educator. Holding a Master’s Degree in Voice
Performance, she has been an active soloist at many concerts and
has been given numerous lectures, recitals, and workshops on
Chinese music in the US and abroad. The places where she performed
and presented include the United Nations and universities of
Michigan, New York, Virginia, Portland State, Kentucky, Purdue,
Alaska-Anchorage, San Diego State and the Naval Academy in the
United States; Toronto, York, and Regina in Canada; Peking, Tsinghua,
Fudan, Zhejiang, Nankai, Soochow, Shanghai Normal, and East China
Normal in China; as well as Nanyang University in Singapore. Zhang is
currently a faculty member of Chinese and associate faculty member
of Music at Binghamton University. Her students have won many
awards in international competitions. Zhang has also co-authored 
Chinese through Song (SUNY Press) and Cultural Chinese: Readings in
Art, Literature, and History (Georgetown University Press).
Qi ZHANG is a visiting teacher with the Confucius Institute of Chinese
Opera at Binghamton University. She has earned her Bachelor degree
and is currently studying for her Master’s Degree, in Chinese Opera
Performance from the National Academy of Chinese Theater Arts. Ms.
Zhang has been studying Chinese Opera for 13 years. She has earned
multiple scholarships and won first place in a televised Opera
Learning Competition during her early years studying the art.
Yuming ZHANG is a visiting teacher with the Confucius Institute of
Chinese Opera at Binghamton University. She has earned her
Bachelor degree in musicology, and is currently studying for her
Master’s Degree, in Chinese Traditional Instrumental Performance
from the National Academy of Chinese Theater Arts. She has been
playing the zheng instrument since a very young age, and has won
first and second place scholarships for her playing abilities. She has
also won gold and silver medals for various guzheng competitions.
She has performed at the Chang’an Grand Theater, Jiangxi Art Center,
and Henan, among others. All the students she has taught have
reached a high level of Guzheng proficiency, with their ages ranging
from 5 to 50 years old.
Program Notes
On Golden Beach
This excerpt depicts the historical Song dynasty years, when the
foreign enemy had invaded. General Yang sent troops into battle, but
they were captured by an enemy ambush and were eventually
defeated on the Golden Beach. As the only soldier not yet captured
by the enemy, General Yang Qilang circled back and broke through
the enemy lines to retrieve his captured men.
Green Ripples in the Milky Way
“Green Ripples in the Milky Way” is a guzheng piece, which describes
the scenes of the famous folktale, “The Cowherd and the Weaving
Maid.” When the Cowherd and the Weaving Girl meet across the Milky
Way, the green ripples sing of their everlasting love.
The Hu Village
This piece originates from one of the four major classical novels in
China, The Water Margin. It portrays a female general, Hu Sanniang
who fights bravely to protect her home village. This play is
traditionally a military play, and Sanniang is generally played by a Wu
Dan (young, beautiful female who plays courageous and militant
roles), whose singing and acrobatic fighting skills area both powerful
and breathtaking.
The General's Command
This guzheng piece depicts ancient war scenes that conjure up
feelings of marching onto the battle field, intensive quarrels, and
finally the triumphant return to the camp.  We can hear the sounds of
horses galloping, weapons clashing, and soldiers’ shouting.
The Drunken Royal Concubine
This Beijing Opera excerpt is an anecdote describing a lovers’ quarrel
between Lady Yang, a Royal Concubine, and Emperor Xuanzong of
the Tang Dynasty (618-906). Lady Yang has a banquet set up in the
Imperial Garden, and then invites the Emperor to join her. However,
the Emperor has gone to the chamber of another royal concubine.
With her heart gnawed by jealousy and anger, Lady Yang drinks by
herself until she falls into a stupor.
Floating Clouds and Flowing Water
This bamboo flute piece has two major parts: the first part is a
soothing and lingering adagio, like floating clouds wandering in the
sky. The second part is a smooth and free allegro, using rapid and
coherent sixteenth-note runs to depict the running water. Together,
these two different themes create a peaceful and tranquil setting.
The Murmuring Stream
“The Murmuring Stream” is a Bai ethnic folk song from Yunnan
Province in southern China. On a tranquil night, looking at the bright
moon, listening to the murmuring stream, a girl expresses her deep
longing for her  love, who lives by a remote mountain.
Pamir, My Beautiful Hometown
“Pamir, My Beautiful Hometown” is a Tajik lyrical song. Pamir is a high
plateau area in Xinjiang province. The song reminisces about stories
of homesickness from the people who work in remote places, and
their excitement upon returning home.
The Heavenly Maid Scatters Blossoms
In this Beijing Opera excerpt, the Buddha orders the heavenly maid to
scatter blossoms in order to test his disciples’ faith. As a
representative work of Beijing opera, it is a combination of Beijing
opera art and Chinese folk dance, showing both artistic charm and
expressing the Buddhist culture's pursuit of truth and yearning for
knowledge.
The Money Tree
This Beijing Opera act describes a love story between a fairy, Zhang
Sijie and an ordinary person, Cui Wenrui. The Jade Emperor in Heaven
sent Heavenly Generals down to the earth to punish her, but Zhang
Sijie fights with them bravely.
